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SPELLING ENTERTAINMENT ON A ROLL AGAIN 
Network production unit parlays `Beverly Hills, 90210' success into other fall 1992 
series orders; expands activities in network, syndication and theatrical arenas 
By Mike Freeman 

Adecline in network series orders 
over the last four years for its 
adult- skewing network series 

Dynasty, Hotel and The Colbys might 
have led to the perception that Spell- 
ing Entertainment was out of touch 
with programing trends, but in a dra- 
matic turnaround, the company has re- 
shaped its image into one of a hip, 
youth- oriented producer, using its Fox 
hit Beverly Hills, 90210 as a spring- 
board. 

The success of the nearly two-sea- 
son -old series has so energized Spell- 
ing that The Charter Co. -owned oper- 
ation has just completed fall 1992 
network series orders for four other 
youth -appeal series, including Fox's 
90210 spinoff, Melrose Place. Televi- 
sion isn't the only sector beginning to 
reap dividends, with Spelling Films 
International providing financing for 
the theatrical releases of "The Play- 
er" and "Twin Peaks: Fire Walk with 
Me," among others. 

In addition to Melrose Place, which 
is being billed as a "twentysome- 
thing" graduate version of 90210 set 
in Los Angeles's ultra -trendy Melrose 
cafe district, Spelling Productions has 
received a 22- episode order from Fox 
for The Heights, a similar youth -skew- 
ing hour drama about eight working - 
class neighborhood kids pursuing 
dreams of rock 'n' roll stardom. Fox 
has placed enough confidence in both 
series to schedule Heights and Mel- 
rose as back -to -back anchors for its 
newly inaugurated Wednesday 8 -10 
p.m. lineup next fall. 

The development of youth appeal 
programing also extends to The Round 
Table, a fall series pickup by NBC 
(Friday, 9 -10), which follows the ex- 
ploits of federal law enforcement offi- 

Beverly Hills, 
90210 has turned 
older- skewing 
Spelling 
Entertainment into 
a hip, hot production 
house. Below, 
company founder and 
chairman, Aaron 
Spelling. 

cials in Washington. The appetite for 
the teen and 18 -34 age group demo- 
graphics has risen to such an extent 
that traditionally older- skewing CBS 
has ordered seven episodes of 2000 
Malibu Road, which focuses on four 
women seeking a fresh start in upper - 
crust Malibu, for a series trial this 
summer. 

In trying to explain why Spelling 
Productions suffered through its 
downturn, Spelling Entertainment's 
executive vice president and COO, 
Ron Lightstone, acknowledged to 
BROADCASTING that "it took a little 
longer than we anticipated to read and 
adjust to changes in the marketplace," 
but said it was company founder and 
chairman Aaron Spelling's "knack of 
feeling the pulse of the audience in 
creating trend -setting series" that ulti- 
mately turned the company's fortunes 
around. 

"If people could only remember 
that Aaron most recently helped 
launch Twin Peaks [with creators Da- 
vid Lynch and Mark Frost] and was 
the guy who created and produced 
such popular programs as Mod Squad, 
The Rookies, Charlie's Angels, Fanta- 
sy Island and Love Boat, they 
wouldn't have been so quick to under- 

estimate his ability in knowing what 
the audience likes," Lightstone said. 
"If Aaron had not produced over 
2,700 hours of programing [dating 
back to 1959 -60's Johnny Ringo for 
CBS], I would possibly understand the 
skepticism, but he's a proven produc- 
er -and what counts is that the net- 
works remember that." 

The turnaround couldn't have come 
at a better time for Spelling, who in- 
dustry watchers said had been under 
the gun since The Charter Co. com- 
pleted a highly publicized $166.8 mil- 
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